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Artificial Parthenogenesis.$ -Yves Delage has given a complete 
record of the experiments which have been made hy himself and others 
on artificial parthenogenesis. He contrasts the two chief theories, his 
own and tliat of Loeb. But tlie m t t e r  is not yet ripe for formulation. 
One view is based mainlg on the fact tliiLt the egg does not begin to 
segifieut until some time after its return to its natural medium. It is 
supposed that the parthenogenetic agencies do not directly induce eeg- 
nientatioo, but modify the intinlate constitution of the egg in such n 
way that it heconies auto-parthenogenetic. The other view, suggested 
in 1886 1)s Tichomiroff, supposes that the egg responds directly to 
;appropriate cscitatioiis. These stimuli differ for different kirids of e g y  
and for eggs of tlie same kind at different stages of ripeness. Perhaps 
there is some common factor in all the various stimuli which are effective, 
but d i a t  it is remains unknown. 

Parthenogenetic Segmentation in Eggs of Hybrid Ducks.§ -A. 
Cliapellier has studied eggs laid by a hybrid duck, the result of crossing 
the musk duck (Cniriitn noschata) and a domestic drake (A i~ns  boschns). 
An egg from the oviduct showed distinct hlastomeres, but 110 nuclei 
could be detected. I n  il laid cgg the blastomeres showed rapid dii;- 
organization. 

* The Society are not intended to be denoted by the editorial ‘<we,” and they 
do not hold themselves responsible for the views of the authors of the papers 
noted, nor for any claim to novelty or otherwise made by them. The object of 
chis part of the Journal is t o  present a summary of the papers as actually 
published, and to describe and illustrate Instruments, Apparatus, etc., which 
are either new or have not been previously described in this country. 

f This section includes not only papers relating to Embryology properly 80 
called, but also those dealing with Evolution, Development, Reproduction, and 
allied subjects. 
; Verh. VIII. Internat. Zool. Kongress zu Graz., 1910 (1912) pp. 100-62. 
$ C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, lxxii. (1912) pp. 1010-12 (3 figs.). 
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Hatching of Axolotl's Egg.*-P. Wintrebert finds that this results 
from a mechanical rupture of the envelope, which has become more and 
more swollen by the progressive increase of internal fluid The external 
capsule tears first, admitting of a hernia and the bursting of the median 
and internal capsules. The moveinents of the l a r w  help, but the hurst- 
ing occurs in the same way when the larvw are anmthetized. 

Corpus luteum and Polyovular Follicles in Dasyurus.t--Chas. H. 
O'Donophue finds that the corpus luteum in the non-pregnant Dasyiirus 
vcverrriizrs is derived froin two sources. 1 .  Its characteristic Intein cells 
are derived from the cells of the menibrana grariulosa 1)s hypertrophy 
iinacconipanied by direct or indirect cell-division. 2. The connective- 
tissue network is derived from the ingrov ths of the thew folliculi which, 
in tlie ripe follicle, is not differentiated into tlieca interna and esteriia, 
and these thecal ingrowtlis are accompanied hy small hlood-vcssels. At 
no stage is it possible to distinguish I)etween tlie corpus luteum of the 
non-pregnant feiiiale, i.e. corpus luteum spurimii, and that of the 
pregnant fernale, i.e. corpus luteiim veruiu. 

Two caws of polyovu1;ir follicle are described in the Ilasyure, 
apparently the first record of tlie kind for Marsupials. On tlie IThole 
the evidence qpears  to  he in favour of the view tliat polyovular follicles 
result froin the inclusioii of trio or iiiore ova in one follicle. 

Polyembryonic Development in Armadillo.$-J. Thomas Patterson 
has studied a practically unbroken series of early stages in the develop- 
nieiit of Tutu novevicinctz~n?. It seems clear that the four enilryos are 
the product of oiie oviiiii, and arise 1y  precocious budding on the part of 
the enibryoiiic vesicle, rather thaii by :L separation of blastomem. I t  is 
suggested that a rich supply of nutriment may he causxlly connected 
n.itli the phenomeiia of polyembryony. 

Interstitial Testicular Cells in Man.-Hans voii Wiiiiw:irter finds 
that the i~itcrstitial cells :we not fixed unchanging elements ; they ex- 
hibit fluctuations corresponding to the developinent and retrogrewion of 
the seiiiiniferons tn1)nles. Tlie interstitial testicular tissue presents in 
its history close aii;ilogim with that of tlie ovary. In both cases tlie 
developiiient is niarkedly cyclic. 

Mammalian Development. 11- Ed. van Bcneden left behind hiin a 
very iinportant meiiioir 011 the early stages of developinent in the rabbit 
and in the bat. It has been edited by A. Bracliet. The fundaiiiental 
idea is that the " didermic " enibryo of Mammals is comparable to a 
blnstula~, not to a gastrula ; its external and internal envelopes are not 
germinal layers in the Rtrict niorphological sense. Tlie internal one is 
but a Rimple envelope for the fluid of the blastodermic ctbvity? and is 

* C.B. SOC. Biol. Paris, lxxii. (1912) pp. 799-602. 
t Anet. Anzeig., xli. (1912) pp. (353-66 (2 pls.). 
$ Bnat. Anzeig.. xli. (1912) pp. 369-61 (10 figs.). 
5 Anat. Anzeig., xli. (1912) pp. 309-20 (2 pls.). 
I 1  Arch. Biol., xxvii. (1912) pp. 193-401 (14 pls. and 5 f igs.) ,  
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not the future hypoblast. The external one is a complex formed by 
the future epiblast, plus an axial cellular band representing the marginal 
zone and the yolk-plug of Amphibians. Bt the expense of this band 
are formed the walls of the archenteron, the notochord, and the ineso- 
blast. The canal of Lieberkuhn is a true archenteron ; its forniation is 
equivalent to gastrulation ; the notochord arises wholly and solely 
from it. 

Development of Viper’s Skull.*--Rernhard Peyer has studied the 
development of the skull of Vipern nspis by the reconstruction method. 
He cannot by any means confirin \Ir. Kitchen Parker’s view that the 
development of the viper’s skull made it easier to link together the 
crania of Ichthyopsida and Sauropsida. The fact is that the snake’s 
skull is extremely differentiatcd, to be interpreted in terms of a genera- 
lized Saurian type. As the author shows, the skull of a common lizard 
(Lncertn) affords very nseful clues to nn understanding of the peculiarities 
of the viper’s. 

Development of Parietal Eye in Reptiles.?- M. Nowikoff finds 
that the epiphysis arises quite independently of the parietal eye, that it  
is quite like the latter both in origin and in structure, and that it is in- 
nervated like the latter from the commissura Iiabenularis. B e  supports 
Dendy’s view that the two ptirietal organs in Cyciostomes and in Sphelzotlon 
represent two lateral organs which have heeii secondarily sliuiited i i i t o  
the middle line. The mode of innervation suggests that the parietal 
eye i8 the right and the epiphysis the left member of tlie pair. Nowikoff 
goes even further and regards the parietal eye as a half-developed lateral 
eye and the epiphysis as a half-developed parietal eye. Morpliologically 
the two structures represent :L pair of degenerate lateral optic orgins 
arising behind the ordinary eyes. 

b. Histology. 

Measurements of Chromosomes.:--C. F. U. Meek has measured 
the chromosomes in a number of coniplexes, selecting material representa- 
tive of the various subdivisions of the animal liingdom. 

Some of his general conclusions are the following. In metaphases 
the relative positions of chromosomes in the equatorial plane are arbitrary: 
Ordinary chromosomes are composed of cylindrical rods with rounded 
ends ; each sperniatogonial and secondary spermatocyte cliromosonie 
consists of two such rods, and each primary spermatocyte of four, and 
the same composition occurs in the corresponding stages in the female. 
The somatic chromosomes are identical with those of the germ-cells. 
The rods appear to be indivisible units, which are separated in the various 
mitoses, but never individually bisected. The loss in chromatin volume 
caused by mitosis is compensated by growth in tlie intervening resting 
stages, when granules double their volume and split upon the linin 

* Xorphol. Jahrb., xliv. (1912) pp. 563-621 (3 pls. and 22 figs.). 
t Verh. VIII .  Internat. Zool. Kongress au Graa., 1910 (1912) pp. 334-8. 
1 Phil. Trans,  Series B, cciii. (1912) pp. 1-74 (5 pls.). 
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threads ; iater condensation results in the formation of two rods in the 
place of one. Reduction in number of chromosomes occurs in the pro- 
phase of the first maturation division when members of each pair conju- 
gate ; reduction in chroniatiri volume occurs in the interval between the 
maturation mitoses, for no true resting stage is seen, and the loss caused 
by the preceding mitosis is therefore not compensated. One inaturation 
division is reductional in Weismann's sense. 

Klienever chromosomes have been measured the diameter of the 
component rods has been found to be 0.83 p in phyla, inchding and 
above Neniatohelminthes, 0 . 4 2  p in phyla below the latter, and 0 . 2 1  p 
in Procozoa. These thread-widths are the same in all initoses, for rod- 
dimensioiis are constants. The rod-lengths of chromosomes throughout 
the animal kingdom constitute the members of a series in aritlimetical 
progression, of which the difference between t e r m  does not exceed half 
of the greatest thred-width, i.e. 0 . 4 2  p. Complexes of closely allied 
orgariisin~ usually show chroniosornes of similar dimensions, but widely 
Tep:ir;Lted orgaiiisins may  posses^ certain in  coininon, whereas sister 
families intty be entirely unlike in this respect. Ko correlation exists 
hetween rod-length or number of chroinosoines and our classification. 

The heterotropic chromosoine, when present, possesses a diameter 
greater than that of the ordintap chromosomes, and this dianieter is not 
always constant throughout its length. It cannot, therefore, belong to 
the generiil series. Thronghout the growth-period it remains ;ts a coin- 
pact and darkly Etaining body apposed to  the nucletrr membrane, and 
passes entire to one daughter-cell at the first or second maturation- 
division. 

In organisme whose complexes are composed of chromosome rods of 
various lengths, species appear to be distinguisliahle in tliis respect, for 
no two have I)een found in which conipleses are identical ; the absence 
or presence of a certain rod-length intip possibly enable us in future to 
determine wlietlicr an organism belongs to a distiiict species or merely 
represents a variety. 

The chromosome rods of Vertebrata are iisnally lony, those of 
Molluscti medium or short, and thosc of Art1 iropoda medium, short or 
spherical ; in Annelidti tmd Nematolielminthes, witli ti few exceptions, 
tlie rods are splrerical. In  Nemertines, the highest phglurn possessing 
the sinaller chromatin thread-width, they appear to be longer than thotle 
of Echinoderms, wliicli in turn have longer chromosomes than Cmlen- 
terates. The lowest Protozoa show spherical granules, whereas normal 
cliroinosoines of various lengths are observed in others of greater coui- 
plexity. The T.olume of chromatin remains constin t in all inetaphases 
of the species, wit11 the exception of the secondary spermatocyte or oocyte 
mitohs, in which it is halved ; the volume of individual chromosomes 
likewise remliins constant, except in the first maturation-division, where 
members of pairs are oherved to have conjugated. There seems. h o ~ -  
ever, a general tendency for the total volume to increase as we ascend 
the animal kingdom, and consideration of each subdivision possessing a 
definite chromatin thread-width shows an increase in rod-lengths in the 
higher forms ; 011 the other hand, the lowest forms in each sub-division 
appear to possess complexes composed of chromosomes whose rods are 
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spherical, and of a diameter equal to that of the thread-width common to 
the sub-division. 

The 
chromatin granules of the simplest Protozoa are a visible expression of 

The author has constructed the following working hypothesis. 

differentiation and aggregation of specialized particles concerned with 
the transmission of hereditary charncters, and such granules probably do 
not represent the sole “ bearers of heredity ” in the cell. The granules 
become converted into rods by purely linear growth, accompanying 
evolutionary development and greiiter complexity of the organism. This 
rate of growth is not the same in all chromosomes, and rods of various 
lengths are therefore evolved. b stage is later reached in phylogeny 
when rods have attained a maximum length, the liinit depending upon 
physical conditions, possibly connected with spindle mechanism. When 
this occurs, chromatin units conjugate in fours, and the resulting rods 
have a dimeter equal to twice that previously seen. These segment 
later into spherical chromosonies of the new thread-width, and suclr 
cliron~osomes are prepared to enter a new course of linear growth, 
accompanying further evolutiouary development. Thus the chromo- 
somes of all phyla below Kematohelminthes have evolved. 

When the length limit has again been reached, conjugation once 
more takes place, and rods are formed having a diameter equal to that 
observed in Nematohelminthes and higher phyla. These rods later seg- 
ment into spherical chromosomes of the new thread-width, and further 
evolutioiiary development results in conversion of the latter to rods of 
various lengths, such as are seen in complexes of Vertebrata. Thus in- 
creased complexity of the organkm is accompanied by increased 
chromatin volume in the nucleus due to linear growth of granules or 
spherical chromosomes, and the animal kingdom can be divided into 
three groups, each representing a complete cycle of this process. 

The heterotropic or odd chromosome alone does not belong to the 
general series, for its diameter exceeds the normal thread-width. Unless 
it can be shown to be multiple, i.e. composed of several normal rods, sucli 
as are found in association in certain organisms, we must assume that it  
differs in every respect from the normal chromosomes. In  any case, i t  
appears to be undergoing some process of development or disintegration 
-probably the former-and may or may not be the determining factor 
of sex. 

Significance of Chromatin in the Cell.*-Julius Schaxel discusses 
the role of chromatin in the cell and sums it up in the word regulatin. 
He  treats of the emission of chromatin from the nucleus into the cyto- 
plasm and of the establishment of a chromidial apparatus. The 
chromatin functions as a regulative substance, determining the construc- 
tive processes that go on in the cytoplasm. 

Cells in Giant Tadpo1es.t-A. Hahn has studied the cells of giant 
larvae of Runa esculentu, and confirms Levi’s conclusion that epithelid 
and glandular cells have the normal size, while ganglion cells are larger 

* Verh. VIII. Internat. Zool. Kongress zu Graz., 1910 (1912) pp. 389-95 (5 figs.). 
t Arch. RIikr. Anat. lte Abt., lxxx. (1912) pp. 1-38 (3 pls. and 13 figs.). 
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than usual. I n  some of the organs, especially in tlie kidneys, there were 
signs of degeneration and abnormal developnient. It is very probable tliat 
the gigantism is associated with hypertrophy of tlie hypophysis. 

Herxheimer’s Fibres in Lingual Mucosa of Dolphin.*-R. drgaud 
and A. Weher find sinuous fibres, like those described by Herxheiuier, in 
the lingual epithelium of Delphiiwcs debhis, running a t  riglit angles to 
the free surface and very abnndant in  the middle strata of the tnalpighian 
region. The authors make two notes, that the region in question shon.; 
sonie plieiioinena of involution, and that the fibres may be products 
rather than active parts of the cells, They persist into the most super- 
ficial layers ready to desquamate ; they have a certain skelekd rigidity ; 
they remain always perpeiidicular to the nincous surface. 

Organ of C0rti.t- E. \-asticar finds tlitit the outer rods of Corti are 
double. There is ;L delicate second rod, distinct from the other, differ- 
ing in structure and points of attachinent. Thc bodies usually dcscribed 
as the ‘‘ basal bodies ” of the outer rod.; of Corti are really the bases of 
the delicate rods which are now described. 

Epithelium of Gall-bladder in Chelonians.$--;\Isx Hollmaiin has 
studied this in L’lem/iys leprostc : L n d  Testutlo grzcn.  It comists of 
regular cylindrical cells. Tliere w e  no mucous cells. The author 
describes the structure of the cytoplasm, the basal membrane, the inner- 
wtion of the epithelium, the degeneration of tlie nuclei by pycnosiis and 
karyorhexia, and the degeneration of the cytoplasm. 

Golgi’s Reticulum in Epithelial and Connective-tissue Cells.§- 
D. Deineka finds that the reticular apparatus is by no means restricted 
to nerve-cells. It occurs in other kinds, if not in all. I n  most cases, 
except i n  nerve-cells, it appears as a thick close coil, whose size is pro- 
portional to thiit of the cell. I n  most cases it lies a t  ii pole of the cell, 
but with increasing age it often beconics circuninuclear. I n  karyokinesis 
the reticulum goes through a series of changes which lead to bipartition 
between the two d;uq+ter-cells. Inaniitotic nuclear division the reticulum 
does riot divide : it lies in  the cell between the two riuclei. 

c. General. 

Peculiar Structure on Floor of Mouth in Mammals. 11-E. hckerk- 
neclit found two small, ofteii spmetric:tl,  openings in the anterior 
region of the floor of the horse’s mouth, just behind the first incisor. 
The minute slits lead into epithelial invaginations ending blindly. The 
structures in question mere seen 011 :i(i horses, 4 mules, 2 donkeys, 5 oxen, 
1 sheep, 8 goats, 2 deer, 2 pigs, !) dogs, and 3 cRts. Opinion as to the 
significance of the ininute openings is reserved. 

* C.R. Soc. Biol. Paris, lxxii. (1912) pp. 918-20. 
t Comptes Eendus. cliv. (1912) pp. 1723-6 (5 figs.). 
1 Bull. SOC. Zool. France, xxxvii. (1912) pp. 120-5 (4 figs.). 
3 Anet. Anzeig. xli. (1912) pp. 239-309 (12 figs.). 
11 Anat. Anzeig., xli. (1912) pp. 431-49 (10 figs.). 
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Tactile Organ in Cheek of Scalops aquaticus.*-J. E. Ackert 
describes a protuberance containing five vibrissz in the cheek of this 
shrew-mole. More or less similar structures occur in the cheek of the 
white-footed mouse (Peromyscus leucopus), the rat (Jfus itorve.qicus), the 
bat (Myotis Zucifiigus), and the opossum (Uidelphys vicqzniana). It 
seem to be the rule that those mammals that have numerous \\.ell- 
developed snout vibrissa: have small protuberances in their cheeks. The 
elevation of the tissues constituting the protuberance is probably caused 
by the growth of the vibrissze, by the enormously developed blood 
sinuses of the latter, and by the increased amount of supporting tissuc 
present. The protuberance is innervated by a sensory mmus from the 
temporal portion of the auriculo-temporal branch of the mandibular 
nerve. The protuberance in the cheek of Scnlops fuuctions as n tactile 
organ. 

Distribution of Parasites in Amphibians. t--Eiuile hndr6 has tried 
to discover in his study of the parasites of Swiss aniphibians whether 
there are mutually exclusive f orins, and whether the distribution of 
parasites varies with locality, sex, or season. His results tire unfortu- 
nately negative, but he communicates a ~iunitier of facts in regard to 
the parasites of toad and salamander. In the toad he found the follow- 
ing Inf usorians : Nyctothsrus cortlifnrmis, Opnlitia rotinrim, Unlantirbiuiti 
etLtozooti, Bnk6m~diopsis tluoiieelbi, the Cestvde Nemntotastzin i l ispr ,  five 
Trematodes, and four Nematolieliiiiiithes. 

Tunicata. 

Commensals of Canadian Ascidians.S-A. G. Huntsmail, in a report 
on Canadian Ascidi:ms, refers to the number of coniinensals. Ma,iiy of 
the simple forins harbour Protozoa in the pli;iryiix and atrial c;Lvity, the 
majority being attached to the o r d  tentacles. h new Iiydroid, described 
by C. XcLean Fraser as Cryptcc h m t s m m i  :tiid referred to  the f;mily 
Turridse, occurs in niany Bscit1i;tns at Departure Bay. It coats the pre- 
branchid zone, and sinall colonies are occtsionally fouud on the wall of 
the atrial cavity. Nearly every individual of I’hollusin cerntoii‘es con- 
tained this form, and it was also fonnd in A. (91s is yrcrnti(yirc, Cio r i a  
itbtestitialis, and l%tli,yrrm niircctLtium. 

INVERTEBRATA. 

Mollusca. 

y. Crastropoda. 

Feeding in Slipper-Limpet.§-J. H. Orton has studied the minute 
mechanism of feeding in Crqidula jornicntn, a marine Pectinibranch 
which settles down a t  an early age to sedentary life. It feeds, like an 
oyster, on Ih toms ,  and in the same m y .  A food-current of water is 

* Anat. Anzeig., xli. (1912) pp. 341-7 (5 figs.). 
t Rev. Suisse Zool., xx. (1912) pp, 471-85. 
f Trans. Canadian Inst.,  ix. (1912) pp. 111-45. 
5 Journ. X a r .  Biol. Ass., ix. (1912) pp. 444-78 (20 figs ) 
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set up in the mantle-cavity ; the pectinate gill forms a vater-pump and 
a food-sieve ; the fine particles arrested in the inhalant chamber reach the 
mouth by a food-groove 011 the right side of the body, the coarse particles 
by way of a food-pouch placed in front of the mouth. The radula is 
used for grasping the food-masses and conveying them to the mouth. 

The main food-current is caused chiefly by rows of cilia, the lateral 
cilia, on the anterior and posterior faces of the gill-filaments. The food- 
stream are caused by rows of cilia on the dorsal and ventral faces of the 
gills, by cilia on the dorsal surface of the animal, and by cilia on the 
inside of the inantle. Orton discusses the analogous food-strcains in 
Lamellibranchs. The nlode of feeding in Culyptreeu chi~zeizszs and 
Ca~idi4s hngaracus is the same as in Crepadulu, a d  there is therefore 
reason to suspect that all sedentary Pectinibranchs feed in the sanie or 
in a siniilar manner. 

Spermatogenesis of Snail.*-Arthur Rolles Lee continues his in- 
timate studies on this subject, dealing in this coinmunication with the 
strepsinematic stage of the niale auxocytes. 

Structure and Origin of Pearls.7-H. Lyster Jnnieson has niwcle a 
critical Etudy of this question, and comes to  tlie following conclusions : 

1. The evidence that the globular Cestode larva?, which Herdman 
regards as the cause of the formation of “ fine pearls ” in the Ceylon 
Pearl-oyster, are a young stage of the worm described by Shipley and 
Hornell as TetmrhpclLus unaonifaetor, is quite inconclusive. They are 
more probably referable to the genns 5!”ylocqliulzrm. 

2. The theory that these tapeworms are the cause or a cmse of the 
formation of pearls in the Ceylon Pearl-oyster (in the sense in which of 
the Trematode is tbe “ cause ” of pearls in  Mytilits, where the pearl-sac is 
normally formed as a result of the specific stiniulation of the worm) is 
supported by quite insufficient evidence, and even their occasional 
occurrence in the nuclei of Ceylon peirrls has yet to be denionstrated. 

3. The shell of Hnrgaritlferu has, like other typical bivalves, a perio- 
stracum, prismatic substance, nacre, arid hypostracnm or muscle attach- 
ment substance. In addition to these, certain pathologiad varieties of 
shell-substance arise when the normal rhythm of secretion is disturbed, 
the chief of which are “amorphous repair substance” (probably uncalcified 
concbiolin), “ columnar repair substance,” and “ granular repair nacre.” 
These substances intergrade with nornial nacre and prismatic substance, 
and with each other. The peculiar chartdcters of these substances are 
the chief cawe of the distinctive appearance of the ‘‘ pseudo-nuclei ” of 
pearls. The shell substance, except the hypostracum and the outer layer 
of the periostracum (and probably the ligament) is secreted in liquid 
form, and its structure and variation may be interpreted :IS the expres- 
sion of the nornial processes of the crystallization of CaCO, in a colloidal 
medium, modified b~ the periodicity of the action of the shell-secreting 
tissues of the mantle. ‘ 

4. The ’‘ calcospherules,” rrliich Herdman identifies as the nuclei of 

* La Cellule, xxviii. (1912) pp. 221-53 (1 pl.). 
t Proc. Zool. SOC. (1912) pp. 260-358 (15 pls. an! 9 figs.). 
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muscle-pearls, are not free concretions or " depositious from the blood '' 
(Southwell), but are minute pearls formed of the hypostracum or inuscle- 
attachment substance. They are not the cause of nacreous muscle-pearls, 
but a phase parallel to them. There is some reason to believe that the 
origiu of muscle-pearls is associated with pathological invaginations or 
immigations of the epidermis at the points where the muscle-attaclimeIit 
epithelium passes over into the ordinary outer mantle-epithelium. 

5 .  Parenchyma pearls (Herdman's cyst pearls) may be formed aronnd 
grciins of sand or other foreign particles, organic granular matter of doubt- 
ful origin! or bodies couiposed of varieties of the shell-substance which 
arise when the normal rhythm of secretion is disturbed (repair substance). 
h foreign nucleus is probably ixther exceptional. The ultimate factors 
mbich give rise to the epidernial sacs in which pearls are formed have 
rec to be discovered. Many of them are probably of the mine origin i ~ s  

iunscle-pearls, except that they arise singly at points where R few iuuscle 
fibres are inserted into the shell, instead of in clusters at thc regular 
muscle-insertions. The dark pseudo-nuclei of these pearls, which m y  
easily he mistaken for the remains of parasites, are usually coinposed of 
the repair substances. 

Arthropoda. 
a. Inaecta. 

Saws of Sawflies.*-17. L). Norice describes in detail the saw8 or 
terebra: of the Cha1astog;tstr.n. The complex organ consists of five pairs of 
pu ts ,  and is niore of it wedge than a saw. It can rasp, scour, and other- 
wise lacerate, according to peculiarities of armature in pirticular cases ; 
but, on the whole, it cleaves its m y  as a ship's prom through the water, 
ur a plouglishare through the soil. 

Parthenogenesis in  Worker Ants.7-W. C. Crawley gives tile details 
of what seeins to be n genuine case of parthenogenesis in Lnsiirs n$w, 
coufirining Reichenbach's cxperiiuent, and helping to prove that eggs 
laid by workers can produce workers and not males: No males were 
produced. The egg-laying capacity of the workers is not of very lOng 
duration, Insting two seasons at most. 

Abnormal Queen Bee.$-J. A. Nelson describes a quceu bee with a 
broadly ovate abdomen, with the three terminal segments strongly bent 
ventralwards, and with several detailed peculiarities. There was no hint 
of hermaphroditism, but, there were various peculiarities in the reproduc- 
tive organs, such as the entire absence of the left ovary and its duct. 
The cell from which the queen emerged w:as to all appearauce entirely 
normal. 

Stigmata of Rhynchota. -H. Nammeu has made a study of the 
minute structure of the stigmata in Heteroptera and Homoptera. 

* Trans. Entomol. Soc. London (1911) Part V., pp. cxxviii-clv (7 pls.). 
t Trans. Entomol. Soc. (1911) pp. 65743.  
i Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, lxiv. (1912) pp. 3-5 (2 figs.). 
8 Zool. Jahrb., xxxiv. (1912) pp. 120-78 (3 pls. and 22 figs.). 
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Some have only one muscle, running from the stigma to the in- 
tegument, and these may be again subdivided according to the presence 
or absence of a conical prominence. I n  others there is but a single 
muscle, which runs, however, from one angle of the stigma to another, 
and these may be again subdivided according as they have one cone- 
like process or two. Then there are some with two muscles for each 
stigma or even three. 

Structure of Plea minutissima.*-H. Wefelscheid gives an account 
of this very minute widely distributed water-boatman. He  deals in 
particular with the respiratory and sensory systems, and with the life- 
history and habits. 

Static Sense-organs in Nepidaxt-W. Bauuacke has ny A cl e an 
elaborate study of the minute structure, development, and function of 
the static sense-organs of Nepa cmeren and related forms. Three pairs 
of “ sieve-like stigmah” occur on the abdomen of mature NepidE. An 
investigation of their structure shows that they are not breathing organs 
nor auditory organs nor vestigial structures, hut are specially adapted 
sense-organs which serve for the orientation of tlie insects when creeping 
under water. I n  the larva their place is taken by eight sensory pit., 
the first of which disappears in the imago. The organs dealt with are 
complex in fine detail, but they are essentially referable to sensitive set= 
and a modification of trachez. 

Glands of Cochineal Insects.$--. Teodoro describes the minute 
structure of the lac-glands and was-glands in Lecn~zizim o l ~ a s .  He dis- 
tinguishes various sets, dorsal, perianal, ventral, anal, stigmttl, perivulval, 
etc. 

Head-glands of 0rthoptera.O-S. Suslov has niade a study of the 
minnte structure and homologies of the head-glands iii T)erniaptera, 
Rlattodea, and Mantodea. The ni:indibular glands are homologon. 11 itli 
the anterior salivary gliinds of N r c c h d i s  and Ctenolepismn. TI I C  posterior 
parts of the saliwtry glands in these last-mcn tioned types are coiiiparalile 
to the salirary glands of Orthoptera ; both belong to the sisth or 1‘rl)ial 
somite of the hexcl. The 1iead-gl;tnds of Orthoptera arise a i  diverticula 
of thc skin where the fourth somite adjoins the fifth ; they hale no 
excretory function ; they are not riephridial ; they inay pcrhaps he 
regltrded its crural glands. 

Embryonic Differentiation of Termite Castes. 11-E. Bugiiion ha\ 
niade some observations on this interesting question. He cannot accept 
the theory of Grassi that the individnals which have Tr ichonpphid  
Infusorians parasitic in their intestine undergo “ puasitic castr:ition ” 
and become workers or soldiers ; and that those \I hich receive a. special 
salivary diet are freed from Trichon~mphid pnrasites and become sesnal. 

The lac always contains some wax, and the wax some ldc. 

* Zool. Jahrb., xxxii. (1912) pp. 389-474 (2 pls. and 11 figs.). 
t Zool. Jshrb., xxxiv. (1912) pp. 1‘79-346 (4 pls. and 12 f igs.) .  

Kedia, viii. (1912) pp. 312-20 (2 figs.). 
J 2001. Jahrb., xxxiv. (1912) pp. 97-120 (3 pls.). 

C.R. SOC. Biol. Peris, lxxii. (1912) pp. 1091-4. 
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Bugiiion is convinced that the soldier caste is differentiated in the 
embryo. He saw some of the indubitable soldier characters in newly 
hatched individuals of Etitermes laczistris, in Termes obsczw~ceps, and in 
some other species. 

The asexual Termites have one moult associated with an immobile 
phase ; the sexual forms have a supplementary moult in passing from 
the nymph to the imago. The differentiation of worker and soldier is 
deeply rooted, and is analogous to the differentiation of sex. 

8. Arachnida. 

Spermatophores of Pseudoscorpions.*-H. Wallis Kern describes the 
large and somewhat complicated spermatophore of Chelifer and the 
relative small filiform spermatophore of Cherries. There are no intro- 
mittent organs of copulation. The spermatophore is attached to the 
floor in front of the female and thc fernale genital opening comes into 
contact with it. The male grasps with one liaiitl or both hands one or 
both hands of the female and makes a display of a definite c1iar;icter 
which is carefully described. 

Parasitism of Pediculoides ven tric0sus.t-G. R. Rlanc discusses 
this cosmopolitan Acarine--one of the Tarqonemidw-which sometimes 
occurs in an epidemic fashion. It is normally an parasite on the larvz of 
insects and accidentally occurs 011 man. Its occurreuce on gdl-making 
Cynipida: and especially on Azilnx scabiosa is dealt with a t  length. It 
is pronounced to be accidental, and possible only in the case of dried-up 
galls. 

Monograph of Trombidiidae.S-A. Berlese has revised this faiiiily of 
Acarina, and supplied a mucli needed nionograph. He recognizes fifteen 
genera, and gives useful diagnostic tables based on the pulvilli, the 
metopic crest, the presence or absence of ;L “ nasus,” the eyes, the setae. 
and the palps. There is an excelleiit coloured plate of various types. . 

C. Crustacea. 

Minutise of Respiratory Mechanism in Corystes cassive1aunus.S 
Kathleen E. Zinimerlnaiin suppleimnts (:ai.stanp’s account of thc respira- 
tory mechanism in this cra,b, calliiiy attcntion to soiiie iiiiiiute c1iar;ic:tcrs 
which are of much interest. The crab I)nries itself in sand for protection, 
with the tip of the antenna1 tube, through wliicli enters the respiratory 
current, projecting. The water which enters the antenna1 tuhe c:miot 
be quite clear ; there is a hairy filter, \i--hich rejects part,icles of iiiud, etc., 
a t  the entrance to each branchial chamber. 

The niaiii body of the in-currrnt is split into right : n ~ l  left currents, 
owing to the position of the npopligses of t’lie iiiaiidihles. and these two 

t Bull. SOC. Zool. France, xxrvii. (1912) pp. 191-7 (5 figs.). 
1 Redia, viii. (1912) pp. 1-291 (1 pl. and 137 figs.). 
5 Journ. Mar. Biol. Ass., is .  (1912) pp. 286-91 (1 pi.). 

* P r O C .  ZOOl. SOC.,  1912, p1J. 376-90 (4 figs.). 
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currents enter respectively the right and left branchial chambers. Tlie 
epistomial ridge on the roof of the prostomial chamber turns aside some 
portion of the in-current, which portion passes out ventrally through a 
gap in the floor of the chamber, carryitig out with it foreign particles 
brought in by the in-current and rejected by tlie sieves giiarding the 
entrance to the branchial chambers. 

New Hersilia. *-Kathleen Haddon describes Hersilirc (CZazLsidium) 
vnncoi6vereizsis sp. n., a small Copepod which occurred in vast nunil)ers 
in the gill-chambers and also all over the body of many speciinens of 
Culliawassa pugettemis collected on the beach near Nanaimo in Tancower 
Island by Mr. F. A. Potts. They were conspicuous on account of the 
bright red colour of the egg-sacs. They alternated between a state of 
quiescence, during which they were attached to the surface of the host, 
and rapid jerky movements made when disturbed. The tiny illale mas 
attached to the tail of the female in almost every case. The new species 
is carefully compared with Hersilia (Clausidium) apodiformis (Philippi) 
from Crdlia~~assa subterranea in the Mediterranean and Adriatic. 

Annulata. 

Blood of Arenico1a.t-E. Peyrirga has used spectroscopic iuethotls in 
order to determine whether the red pigment of the blood of the lob\~orni 
is really hzmoglobin. Taking precautions to get the blood pure, without 
any of the green pigment which the animal secretes, she compared it in 
detail with that of the horse, and found that there were only minim;il 
differences. 

Nematohelminthes. 

Degenerative Parthenogenesis in Ascaris megalocephala.1-E. 
Ihure-Freniiet points out that in the germinative zone of the gonads 
there is a degeneration of a certain number of “ gonia.” This occurs in 
two mys--(l) The gonia may degcneratc in situ inlo “ residual cor- 
puscles ” ; or (2) they may pass prematurely beyond the germinative 
zone into the seminal ampulla or into the uterus. The male gonia that 
fall prematurely into the seminal ampulla do not shorn any important 
changes ; their nucleus fragments into 2 to 4 parts. But the oogouia 
that are prematurely detached form pseudo-embryonic groups of cells 
with a central ctbvity, which are probably expelled or absorbed. The 
parthenogenetic segmentation which leads to the formation of these 
pseudoblastulae is not a t  all like the normal segmentation. It is what 
Henneguy has called “ degenerative parthenogenesis.” 

Metabolism in Development of Ascaris megalocephala.§-E. Faure- 
Freiniet has studied the developnient of the egg from the chemical side. 

* Ann. Nat. Hist., x. (1912) pp. 84-6 (1 pl.). 
t Comptes Rendus, cliv. (1912) pp, 1732-4. 

Oomptes Rendus, clv. (1912) pp. 365-6. 
§ Bull. Soc. Zool. France, xxxvii. (1912) pp. 233-4. 
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I n  the formation of the oogonia there is a fatty degeneration of the 
rschis and t4e pedicel which unites it to the germ-cells. Part of this 
fat  is incorporated in the oogonia. In  tlie oocytes of the first order 
much of the fat disappears aiid abundant glycogen appears. After 
fertilization a large proportion of the glycogen is transformed and the 
resulting glucose is changed into glycosamine in the external membrane 
of the egg. The development cannot 
proceed except in the presence of oxygen, and tlie eegnientation is 
associated with a combustion of the carbohydrate and fatty reserves. 

Trichosomum of Turkey.* -C. Bnrilc describes both sexes of a nev 
species of Trichosomum, R delicate hair-like Nematode, causing fatal 
lesions in tlie intestine of the turkey. 

Some of the fat reappears. 

Uterus of Nematodes.?-L. G. Seurat describes the minute structurc 
of the teriniiisl part of the uterus iii Habroiwina muscas, S'iroptpra micro- 
stoma, and Spmira tabas. The terminal p i t  is adapted for the expul- 
sioii of the ova, forming \ h i t  Looss has called tlie " ovijector." In 
Strongylidw it is paired ; in the forps iuentioned above it is unpirecl ; 
it  is similar in nearly related forms. 

Mermithidie.$-A. Hsgnieicr descrihes a number of new species of 
Msrmis and Pnrmnermis, a id  revises the family. Diagnostic characters 
are found pnrticularly in the variety of structure exhibited hy the sensory 
organs at the head end and in the arrangement of papillx a t  the pos- 
terior end of the niales. The lateral organs of the head are imaginations 
of the skin, forming goblets with ofteii very narrow openings, containing 
R fluid secretion produced by a single posterior gland-cell, and innervated 
by the lateral cephalic nerves. They are prohalily orgaus of chemical 
sense. 

Microfilariae of the Guinea Coast.§-G. Pittaluga deals with the 
minute structure of thc mibrj o:, of soiiie tropical Microfilarix, such as 
Fdarin loci. He also discussci the diflicult question of diiignostic 
characters and the pnthogenic role of various species. 

Platyhelminthes. 

Structure of Taenia gigantea (Peters).(\ - B. A. aiid W. G .  
McCallum have studied an enormous tapeworm--:t length of about 
20 ft. mas found-discharged from a Jaranese rhinoceros. It is referred 
t o  the species Tas7zia giyaiifen (Peters). The study of sections reveals 
no marked peculiarity. It seems that after fertillization the vagina 
becomes obliterated towards the distal portion of its course--8 local 
atresia sometimes leaving the extreme distal portion open to the outside 

* Bull. Soo. Zool. France, xxxvii. (1912) pp. 136-33 (3 figs.). 
t C.R. SOC. Biol. Paris, lxxii. (1912) pp. 778-81 (4 figs.). 
1 Zool. Jahrb., xxxii. (1912) pp. 521-612 (5 pls. and 7 figs.). 
5 Bol. Inst. Nacional Higiene Madrid, viii. (1912) pp. 77-92 (3 pls.). 
11 Zool. Jahrb., xxxii. (1912) pp. 379-88 (4 figs.). 
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while the more central part becomes shut off into a receptaculum semiiiis 
proper. 

Parasitological Notes.*-K. Leon has shown that flies may ingest 
and pass out the eggs of Taeitia solintm and T. echinococcus, and might 
tlrus serve to  transport them from fa3cal matter to food. He  has found 
BothriocephaZus Zatus in the small intestine of dogs. He calls attention 
to the investigation by Madame Leon which shows that Roumanians 
iiifected with Bothriocephnlus may nevertheless enjoy perfect health. A 
second case of Ascaris mystax in a child is reported. The author 
corroborates the view of Guiart and Garin that Trichocepha2us lives on 
blood. 

Leon calls attention to the occnrrence of a centipede (Geophilus 
longrcornis ?), 35 mm. in length, in the human veriniforni appendix, and 
to a case of buccal myiasis in man-Iar\yz of Snrcoplmgn z o o h l f ~ f i  
occurring in a gum-abscess. 

Turbellarians of Clare Island.i--R. Southern reports on a collection 
of 50 species of Torbellnria, 5 from fresh-water ;ind 45 in salt-water. 
Of these no fewer than 29 are additions to the Irisl) fauna, and the 
followiiig 5 species have not previously been recorded from the British 
Isles--Steizosto/n 11m ur&olor 0. Schmidt, Proxeiietes gracilis von Graff, 
P. tuberculatus von Graff, Hyporcus veneiiosiCs (Ulj.), and Trigonostomuin 
set(qerum 0. Schmidt. 

Echinoderrna. 

Effect of Inhibiting Oxidation of Sea-urchin Spermatozoa.$ - Anna 
Drzewina and Georges Bolin have subjected spermatozoa of Stroiiqylo- 
centrotus lividus to a temporary lack of oxygen and then used thein for 
fertilization. They find that when spenuatozoa thus tre,ited fertilize 
:~,n egg, its developmelit is slower than usual, there is irregularity in 
hegrnentatiou, and more or less abnormality. A chemical influence on 
the spermatozoa tells on development. 

Young Holothuroids from Antarctic.§ -E. W. MacBride reports on 
a uew type of Auricularia (Auriculnria a)linrctica) collected by the 
National Antarctic Expedition. It is conspicuously distinguished by 
the large number of wheel-shaped calcareous bodies which it contains. 
I t  probably belongs to some large Holothuroid of the group Synaptida 
In  view of the opinion expressed by some that Arctic and Antarctic 
Echinoderms have developments of the shortened enibryouic type, it is 
iinportant to notice that four types of free-swimming Echinoderni la rvs  
have now been reported from these cold waters. An account is given 
of some A4ntarctic post-larval stages of Cuczmaria, and oue of the 
iuteresting features brought out is the number of Echinoid features, e.g. 
the almost complete dorsal cuirass of over-lapping plates and the closed 
axial sinus. 

* Centralbl. Bakt. Parasite&., lxiii. (1912) pp. 382-6 (2 figs.). 
t Proo. Irish Acad., xxxi. (1912), Clare Island Survey, Part 56, pp. 1-18 (1 fig.). 
4 Comptes Rendus, elk. (1912) pp. 1639-41. 
5 Rep. Nat. Antarc. Exped. : Zool., vi. (1912) pp. 1-9 (2 pls.). 
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Ccalentera. 

Hermaphrodite Tubularian.*-Charles PBrez describes a specimen 
of Tubidaria humilis Allm., which bore for the most part female buds, 
but hitd also a t  one place, side by side, a female group, a male group, 
and a mixed group-with one male and one female bud. The presence 
of embryos and the absence of ripe spermatozoa showed that the herma- 
phroditism was protogynous. Bonnevie has recorded hermaphroditism 
in T. nsymmetriea Bonn., even within the same bud, and exceptional 
hermaphroditism in Hydrnctiniu humilis within the same gonophores. In 
Xyriothela there is also hermaphroditism. 

Variations in Eleutheria dichot0ma.t-A. Drzewina and G. Bohn 
have htudied the variability or plasticity of the buds produced by this 
Medusoid. Great diversity occurred under the influence of changes in 
aeration, temperature, staleness of water, and so on. The arms are 
norinally six, and bifurcated at about half their length ; forms with five, 
seven, and eight arms occurred, and the bifurcation was often anomalous. 
The position of the arms and of the buds exhibited great diversity, and 
concrescence both of arms and of individuals occurred. 

Protozoa. 

Studies on Amaebae.$-A. Alexeieff continues his studies of Ameba: 
of the 7imaz group. It seems that Ihjardiu's Amcebtr limac should now 
be called V('rc/i,/ka,riEfin limas, that Wmastigamceba phil@pinensis Whit- 
niore (which has probably ouly two flagella) is referable to Valdkampfiic 
and Ihmt igumaba  13lochin;Lnn likewise, and that S(zppinia is a genus 
on tlie boundary line betweell Aiiicebte and Acrttsia: (Mycetozoa). 

Lagenae from S.W. Pacific.$-H. Sidebottom reports on part of it 
large collection of Lagena: made by the late R. Blundell Thornhill, 
which includes m m y  new forins. Tlie numerous variations show how 
inany of the so-called species run into each other. 

Opalina mitotica. J/-i%yriard M. Metcalf describes this interesting 
new species (from the rectum of Aniblystomn tigrinurn) in which the 
nuclei " rest " in a inid-mitotic or late anaphase condition instead of in 
the ordinary network or grambar condit.ion. It may be the imperfection 
of the achromatic part of the mitotic figure, throwing all the activity 
npoii the chromatin, that allows this departure from the otherwise 
universal behaviour in mitosis. 

Stigma of Euglenids and Kinetonucleus of Biflagellates.7-A. 
Alexeieff adduces evidence to show that the stigma of Euglenids is homo- 

* 

* C.R. SOC. Biol. Paris, lxxii. (1912) pp. 1088-90 (1 fig.). 
t C.R. SOC. Biol. Paris, lxxii. (1912) pp. 1027-9. 
; Bull. SOC. Zool. France, xxxvii. (1912) pp. 149-68 (3 figs.). 
5 Journ. Quekett Micr. Club (1912) pp. 375-434 (8 pls.). 
j ]  Zool. Jahrb., Supp. XV. Bd. 1 (1912) Festschr. Spengel, pp. 79-94 (1 pl. and 

T Arch. Zool. EnpBr., x. (1912) Notes et Revue, No. 3, pp. lxvi-lxxii (2 figs.). 
1 fig.). 
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logous with the kinetonucleus of binucleate Flagellates. It has lost its 
optic character but retained its connexion witli the flagellum. He calls 
attention to other Euglenid features, e.g. haplomitosis, in the Rinucleata. 

New Herpetomonas in Hymenopterous Larva.*-A. Ch. Hollande 
describes Herpetomoms emphyti sp. n. from the blood of the larva of 
Emphytzis einctus Klug. The only similar case is Herpeton~onrcs vespze 
reported by Miss Porter in the intestine of Vespn cmbro. 

Crithidia of Louse-fly.?--E. Chatton and P. DelanoF have studied 
the changes that Crithidia r n e l o p l q i  Flu. exhibits in the intestine of 
Melophngics O V ~ P L U S ,  and they discuss the infection of the youny insects. 
They regard the hypothesis of ‘’ liereditary infection ” :is ver? douhtful, 
and that of infection by ingestion as certaiu. 

Parasite of Pebrine.$-J. Olimori has ninde t i  study of the structure 
and life-history of h70sev111cr bombycis Kiigeli, which causes t,he silkworm 
diRease of pebrine. We CRII only refer to one of his coiiclusions, that 
tlie spores from the sporoblast stage take over a single nucleus. that iii 
tlic ripe spore this nucleus becomes two nuclei, and that the 1110110-1l~~leiir 
sporohlnsts arise directly from the further derelopmeut of the inoiio- 
nuclear terniin:il stage of the schizogony. 

Gregarines of Acorn-shells.$--G. Tregouboff has studied C’ephuloi- 
dqjhorta r o m m i i ~ i i s  hfavrodiadi, :L dicystid (:i.egiriile fouiid in Balm us, 
and l ’ p i i i i o i d ~ s  bnlaizi g. et sp. n., in the smie host. Tlie uew genus 
seeins to be allied to Urntliophrn Mercier. Aiiotlier species, Pysi,iioitZes 
ctliamnli from Ctirnmnlzis stellntitc, w s  tlescribed nndcr the iitlnies of 
Frewzeli:?ici :rnd ~ r ~ l i [ ~ l t i i i i o ~ l 3 i t n m  by Uger arid Jhboseq. 

Structure of Nosema Spore. 11-H. B. F;iiitli;iix and Aiinie Porter 
describe the comp1ic:tted structure of the Microspoiiditin spore as seeii in 
h‘osenin apis, the pathogenic :Lgeiit of “ Isle of Wight ” disease in bees. 
The mature spore is, on the average, 5 p 1)s 2 p in size. Despite its 
minuteness, it contains cytoplasm, i L  coiled tliread tliat may reach 60 p. in 
length, and, according to its age and period of developnient, from one 
to five nuclei. It is enclosed in a highly resistant and ultiinately opaque 
firm nieml)rarie, the sporocyst. There is a vacuole a t  each pole. The 
spore is produced from a uniiiucleate iiionosporous niother-cell-the 
pansporohlast or sporont. The authors discuss the honiologies between 
Microsporidiaii and Myxosporidian spores, aiid show that C‘occomyxn and 
Telomyxn provide two bridges betn-een the Myxosporidia as exemplified 
by My~0607 i~ . s  and the Microsporidia as represented by iliosemcc. 

Systematic Position of Spirochaets.7-Clifford 1)obell sums up the 
characters which he has been able to establish in the SpirochEts which 

* C.R. SOC. 13101. Paris, lxxii. (1912) pp. 940-2 (1 fig.). 
t C.R. SOC. Biol. Paris, lxxii. (1912) pp. 942-4. 
1 Arbeit. k. Gesundh., xl. (1912) pp. 108-22 (1 pl.). 
8 Arch. 2001. ExpQr., x. (1912) Notes et Revue, No. 3, pp. liii-lxi (3 figs.). 
I[ Proc. Cambridge Phil. SOC., xvi. (1912) pp. 560-3. 
7 Proc. Roy. Soc.,  Series B, lxxsv. pp. 186-91. 
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he has studied. 1. All possess an elongate and more or lees spirally 
wound body, which is non-cellular. 2 .  They are flexible, tlie degree of 
flexibility displayed differing in different species. 3. Antero-posterior 
polarity is absent in all genera. In  other words, during inovement 
either end of the body may function as an anterior or posterior end. 
4. The body is clothed witli a pellicle, the thickness of which differs in 
different genera. (In the smallest specieq of Treponemn and Sptrochse2a 
the presence of a pellicle citnnot be established with certainty.) 5. All 
the Spirochzts which are sufficiently large for accurate observations to 
to he made in thiq respect itre plasmolysahle. (The results of plasmolysis 
are not identical in all forms. The differences observed appear to he 
due to corresponding differences in the thickness and nature of the 
pellicle.) 6. No flagella or other special organs of loconiotion are 
present. 7 .  The cytoplasm possesses (in the larger forms at least) a 
peculiar “ chambered ” structure, and there is probably :i form of 
chromidial nucleus present. 8. In C7ristispim there is :t peculiar axial 
thickening of the pellicle-the crista, wliicli may be the homologue of 
the axial fibre of Spirociuetn plicntilis. !). Metachromatic granules 
(“ volutin ” granules) arc present in C‘ristrspirn, Suprospra, arid Spiro- 
chztu,  and possibly in Trepo~i~ma also. 10. Colouring matter (chromo- 
phyll) 19 almirt. 11. Cpnophycin granules are abscnt. 12 .  The 
niethod of iiinltiplicatioti is always by transverse divisioii-siinple in 
Cristrspirtr. and Treponema, ninltiple in Saprospwcx and &uroclietn. 13. 
Corre1;ited witli this niethotl of multiplication there is a markcit peculiarity 
in tlie variation of the dimellhioris of the body in all four gencra of the 
Spiroclizts. ’I’he individu;~ls of any  species show :t consideralk varia- 
bility in length--due to growth in one ditnension of space- -but not  in 
breadth. There is no conclusive evidence of any spore-fornution or 
sexud process. 

If the Spirochzts he compared Fit11 Flagellates, their only coninion 
characters ;ire those numbered 2 ,  4, ‘3, 10, 11, which are common to any 
Protista. The differences arc much greater. The combination of 
characters numbered 1 ,  3, 5,  i, 8, 13, does not occur in any known 
Protozoon. There are, however, strikiiig resemblances between Spiro- 
clizts and Bacteria (characters 1, 8 ,  4, 5 ,  ‘3, 10, 11, I!?, 13), and the 
author ranks the Spiroclizts as a group of Haplobacteria, beside Coccoidea, 
Bacilloidea, and Spirilloidea. 


